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Preface
“Breeding Focus 2021 – Improving reproduction” is the fourth workshop in the series.
The Breeding Focus series was developed to provide an opportunity for exchange between
industry and research across a number of agricultural industry sectors. With this goal in
mind, workshops have included presentations across multiple agriculturally relevant animal
species to take participants outside their area of expertise and encourage them to think outside
the box. Reproduction is a main driver for profitability and genetic gain. We will discuss
existing knowledge, identify gaps and explore genetic and management strategies to improve
reproduction further in multiple species.
Successful reproduction is a complex characteristic comprising the formation of reproductive
cells, successful mating and fertilisation, embryonic and fetal growth and eventually a successful
birthing event. In livestock species, reproduction traits have mostly low heritabilities, which
makes it challenging to improve reproduction as part of a multiple trait breeding objective.
The complexity arises not just from the cascade of processes required to result in successful
reproduction, but the relevant traits are different in males and females and they are influenced
through health and fitness, nutrition, climate and other environmental and management factors.
Challenges to the improvement of reproduction can vary widely for different species. For less
domesticated species such as abalone, the ability to produce and reproduce the animals in
captivity presents a major challenge. In bees, reproduction has not been given great attention
and little research has been undertaken to understand the underlying genetics of drone and
queen reproduction. However, in all industries reproduction is recognised as the basis for
genetic and economic gain. It directly influences the selection intensity that can be applied.
It also determines how many animals are not required for replacement and can be sold. In
all industries, irrespective of the challenge, cost-effective and easy to measure phenotypes of
reasonable heritability are central. New technologies and approaches enable the development
of novel phenotypes for genetic improvement which will be combined with a growing amount
of genomic data in livestock species and together these developments provide new and exciting
opportunities to improve reproduction further.
We would like to thank everyone who has contributed to this event for their time and effort:
the authors for their contributions to the book and presentations, the reviewers who all readily
agreed to critique the manuscripts. We would like to express a special thanks to Kathy Dobos
for her contributions into the organisation of this workshop and the publication. Thank you!

Susanne Hermesch and Sonja Dominik
Armidale, May 2021
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Lamb survival, a challenge for the decades
Sabine Schmoelzl1, Lynden Smith2, Amellia Redfearn1,2 and Rachelle
Hergenhan2
1

CSIRO FD McMaster Laboratory, New England Highway, Armidale, NSW 2350, Australia

School of Environmental and Rural Sciences, University of New England, Armidale,
NSW 2351, Australia
2

Abstract
Lamb survival to weaning is the major profit driver in the Australian sheep industry, and equally an important issue for animal welfare and ethical livestock production. Research aimed at
improving lamb survival and reproductive efficiency remains consistently one of the highest-ranking priorities identified by industry consultation groups. The extensive body of knowledge generated by research efforts across Australia have led to comprehensive management
guidelines and extension programs to support their uptake. Nevertheless, reported rates of loss
in many regions remains higher than acceptable, despite lamb loss rates in general improving
under improved management strategies. One of the biggest challenges is to break down this
complex phenotype into measurable meaningful component traits. As for any complex phenotype, a combination of improved management and genetic selection may be most likely to lead
to success but for either application, phenotypes must be less dependent on uncontrollable environmental influences than counts of losses. Dystocia has been conclusively shown to be one
of the most important causes of lamb loss and development of approaches to measure incidence
of dystocia will aid the development of new phenotypes to facilitate genetic and management
strategies to improve lamb survival.

An old problem calling for new solutions
Neonatal lamb mortality is the single largest economic and welfare driver for the Australian
Sheep industry (Lane 2015), with the cost recently estimated to range between $700M to $1B
depending on prevailing sheep and lamb values (Young et al. 2014; Kubeil 2017). Lamb weaning
rate is one of the main determinants of profitability of sheep enterprises, and neonatal mortality
is the predominant stage of lamb loss up to weaning (Hinch and Brien 2014). Aside from the
direct economic cost of producing fewer animals for production or sale, lamb mortality also
incurs an indirect cost through reducing animals available for selection, impacting the rate of
genetic gain. Beyond productivity losses, there are also ethics and animal welfare implications,
with additional impacts on the mental health of farmers, social licence, and the sustainability
of the industry.
Breeding Focus 2021 – Improving Reproduction
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Neonatal lamb mortality and its impact on reproductive performance in Australia has been
reviewed previously (Kleeman and Walker 2005; Fowler 2007; Hinch and Brien 2014).
According to Hinch and Brien (2014) there has been little, if any improvement in weaning
rates or lamb survival in Australia since the 1950s. Averaged across sheep breeds and types,
environments, production systems and years, mortality rates among single-born lambs usually
ranged from 15-25% and 30-50% for twin-born lambs. Recent Meat and Livestock Australia
(MLA) and Australian Wool Innovation wool and lamb producer surveys which report lamb
marking rates indicate current lamb mortality rates appear similar to historical levels (MLA
2020). In this review, we are considering where opportunities lie to develop new phenotypes
associated with, and relevant for, lamb survival, which may allow stronger focus on the perinatal
physiological state of ewe and lamb and stronger separation from environmental factors.
Kubeil (2017) reported that although lamb marking rates in Australia increased by approximately 13% in the period between 2006 and 2016, that improvement has not arisen from an
improvement in lamb survival. This increase was attributed to a shift in the ewe base from
purebred Merino ewes toward cross-bred ewes that have higher fecundity. It was suggested
that the lack of progress in improving lamb survival is attributable to a) poor acknowledgement
of the scale of the problem (underestimation of lamb losses by growers) and b) poor adoption
of management practices aimed at minimising lamb losses such as optimised breeding ewe
nutrition and management of body condition, pregnancy scanning for litter size, differential
management of ewes based on litter size, and selection, setup and stocking rate in lambing
paddocks.
Allworth et al. (2017) surveyed sheep breeders in south-eastern Australia who had adopted
best practice methods for lambing ewe management. Those producers still experienced lamb
mortality rates toward the lower end of the historical averages reported by Hinch and Brien
(2014; 11% singles, 29% twins). This suggests that more than simply improving adoption of
best management practices is required to improve lamb survival rates. This may include genetic
improvement of traits of the ewe and/or the lamb.
Genetic selection for increased lamb survival was first investigated by George Alexander who
conducted research in the area on the CSIRO research property at Chiswick in the Northern
tablelands of New South Wales (NSW) in the 1960s. Alexander established a productive research
program on neonatal metabolism, ewe-lamb behaviour and causes of neonatal lamb mortality
(Alexander 1961; Alexander and Williams 1968; Alexander et al. 1993), also summarised
by Bell (2018). One study by Alexander et al. (1983) suggested that Merino ewes are less
capable than other breeds of maintaining contact with and keeping twin lambs together in the
24 hours following birth. These views are still supported by a recent survey of sheep breeders
in southern NSW by Allworth et al. (2017). In general, the producers surveyed were operating
to good industry practices such as pregnancy scanning, preferential feeding of twin-bearers,
and preparation of lambing paddocks, and reported an average lamb mortality to marking of
21% for Merinos and 13% for Merino crosses and other breeds. Breed differences point to
underlying genetic mechanisms; however, progress in achieving genetic improvement in lamb
survival has been limited.
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Traits associated with lamb survival have low heritability. If lamb survival is treated as a trait of
the ewe, heritability is higher than when treated as a trait of the lamb (Brien et al. 2011). Lamb
survival of singles appears to be regulated by different mechanisms to that of multiples and
Kelly et al. (2016) conclude that lamb survival should be considered as separate genetic traits
across different birth types. Bunter et al. (2018) determined that litter size at lambing influences
genetic evaluation of maternal rearing ability. Development of genetic traits for maternal
behaviour has been suggested as a possibility of improving lamb survival for non-Merino
breeds in New Zealand (Everett-Hincks and Cullen 2009). In Scottish Blackface sheep, a breed
renowned for high rearing ability, Maternal Behaviour Score (MBS) showed low heritability
(h2=0.13; Lambe et al. (2001)). In this study, ewes with very poor MBS lost more lambs than
higher-scoring ewes and selection to reduce ewes in this category was suggested as potentially
strategy. In contrast, a study examining the potential to use temperament traits in Merino ewes
for improvement of lamb survival found ewe mothering temperament moderately heritable
(h2=0.35) and it had a low positive genetic correlation with litter survival (rg = 0.18; Plush et
al. (2011)). Selection for more readily measurable temperament traits such as agitation score or
flight time appeared even less promising in the same study. In fact, selection for temperament
in experimental selection lines has so far not been successful in improving maternal behaviour
or reproductive success (Bickell et al. 2009; Bickell et al. 2010).

Causes of lamb mortality
The majority of lamb death occurs at birth or within 3-7 days of birth. Causes of neonatal
mortality in Australian flocks were most recently reviewed by Hinch and Brien (2014) and
Jacobson et al. (2020). The most recent large-scale study of causes of neonatal mortality was
based on the Sheep Industry Cooperative Research Centre (Sheep CRC) Information Nucleus
Flock (INF) (Refshauge et al. 2016). Across the literature it is generally acknowledged that
dystocia (birth difficulty) and starvation are the two major causes of neonatal mortality in
Australian sheep flocks (Hinch and Brien 2014).
Without autopsy, deaths attributable to birth injury can be easily mistaken for starvation (Haughey 1973a), and those from either birth injury or starvation can be mistaken for primary predation
(Rowley 1970). Further, there are often several contributing, interacting or predisposing factors
to a death, particularly those that involve birth injury, starvation, exposure, mismothering,
abandonment and predation. Therefore, the underlying cause of death is not always clear from
external evidence (Hinch and Brien 2014). This implies that in industry, where autopsy of dead
lambs is not routine, misdiagnosis of neonatal mortality would be commonplace. Holst (2004)
recommended that to determine the predominant causes of lamb deaths, autopsies need to be
conducted on all lambs and for the full duration of the lambing period.
Hinch and Brien (2014) summarised studies conducted in Australia reporting cause of death data
from autopsy of dead neonatal lambs, with reported rates of loss ranging between 6 and 31%
for single-born lambs, and between 19 and 63% for twin-born lambs. Since then, Refshauge
et al. (2016) have reported on neonatal mortality in the Sheep CRC INF. An earlier conducted
Breeding Focus 2021 – Improving Reproduction
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by Holst et al. (2002) reported data from various crosses of Merino, maternal and terminal
breeds. In addition, four large-scale studies based on Merinos ewes have been reported, two
in NSW and one each in QLD and WA (Table 1). Comparison of these studies is difficult for
various reasons, but in general, they are divided between those that identified starvation as the
predominant cause of death (48%, 58% and 72% from Dennis (1974), Luff (1980) and Smith
(1964) respectively), and those that identified dystocia as the predominant cause of death (54%,
67% and 48% from Hughes et al. (1964), Holst et al. (2002) and Refshauge et al. (2016)
respectively). The ongoing Merino Lifetime Productivity Project (AMSEA 2021) will provide
an important insight into reproductive outcomes of contemporary Merino ewes although it does
not routinely include lamb autopsies.
Table 1. Overview of key Australian studies using autopsies to diagnose cause of neonatal
mortality
% Neonatal mortality
Location and
study design

Sheep CRC INF, 8 locations
across Australia, over 4
years, many sire breeds, 2
dam breeds (Merino and
XB)2
NSW DPI, Cowra, over 3
years, 6 sire breeds, 2 dam
breeds (Merino and XB)3

Lambs
All
autopsied dystocia
(n)

Primary
dystocia

Stillborn

Birth
injury

Starvation/ Other1
Exposure

3198

48

9

21

18

30

22

700

67

20

8

39

21

12

2534

18

58

24

WA, 695 commercial
properties, over 3 years,
predominantly Merino5

4417

19

48

33

NSW central/ southern
Tablelands, 120 properties,
over 3 years, Merino6

3503

54

15

31

981

13

72

15

NSW Riverina, commercial
Merino flocks4

QLD central west, 5 mobs
over 4 years, Merino7

12

1

Refshauge et al. (2016); 3Holst et al .(2002); 4Luff (1980), cited in Hinch et al. (2014); 5Dennis (1974);
Hughes et al. (1964); 7Smith (1964); XB = crossbred

2
6
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Refshauge et al. (2016) and Holst et al. (2002) comprehensively subdivided dystocia into the 3
categories of primary dystocia, stillbirth and birth injury, which were defined by Holst (2004).
A key characteristic of the method described by Holst (2004) is the definition and categorisation of types of dystocia and the separation of birth injury from starvation based on the degree
of cranial and spinal cord haemorrhage assessed on a 1-5 scale, and whether or not there was
kidney fat metabolism.
Older studies did not classify different subgroups of dystocia, and hence at least a proportion
of the deaths classified as ‘Starvation/Exposure’ may have been late effects of undetected birth
injury, and hence the underlying causation would have potentially been attributable to dystocia.

Understanding dystocia
Historically, dystocia (birth difficulty) has been regarded to be the result of either malpresentation
or foeto-pelvic disproportion, both of which cause the lamb to die either during birth or in the
hours following birth (Haughey 1983). Jacobson et al. (2020) have reviewed dystocia and
describe it in terms of maternal and foetal forms. In this categorisation, maternal dystocia arises
from foetopelvic disproportion, uterine inertia or various types of obstruction, including failure
of cervix dilation, vaginal prolapse, uterine torsion and inguinal hernia. In comparison foetal
dystocia is due to malpresentation, foetal disease or death, and congenital defect.
McFarlane (1965) is the primary source describing the pathology of dystocic lambs and that
work has since been built upon by other authors. (Haughey 1973a, 1973b) described the
differences in vascular lesions of the central nervous system (CNS) of lambs dying during
parturition (predominantly brain haemorrhage) as opposed to post-parturition (predominantly
spinal cord haemorrhage). This work was the precursor to the development of the sub-categories
of dystocia described by Holst (2004) and applied by Holst et al. (2002) and Refshauge et al.
(2016). Dutra and Banchero (2011) further contributed to this topic through their work on
the role of hypoxia in birth injury deaths, particularly in multiple births and those with long
duration of the birth. Together the abovementioned work has led to a broad acceptance that
birth injury is a form of dystocia and a predisposing factor that leads to death in the few days
following birth (Refshauge et al. 2016; Horton et al. 2018). In the Sheep CRC INF starvation
was the single largest cause of death (25%), but the 3 categories of dystocia together (primary
dystocia, stillbirth and birth injury) accounted for 48% of deaths (Refshauge et al. 2016).
Horton et al. (2018) further described dystocia in terms of low and high birth weight types,
which have different causes and contributing factors of death.
In cases of primary dystocia, otherwise described by Holst (2004) as Dystocia A or 1, the lamb
was viable prior to birth. They become wedged in the birth canal dcentral uring parturition due
either to foeto-pelvic disproportion, malpresentation or uterine inertia. These lambs show evidence of subcutaneous oedema around the head and neck, and possibly the front lower limbs,
and severe vascular lesions, particularly of the brain, but also often of the spinal cord (Haughey
1973b). These lambs have not walked or breathed, and birth often requires assistance. Without
Breeding Focus 2021 – Improving Reproduction
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assistance, this form of dystocia is not only fatal to the lamb, but in Australia’s extensive production systems, also to the ewe (Jacobson et al. 2020).
Stillborn (Refshauge et al. 2016) or Dystocia B or 2 (Holst 2004) are described as lambs that
die during birth or briefly survive a difficult birth process, show signs of central nervous system
(CNS) haemorrhage or hypoxia during birth, may have walked and breathed, and do not show
any kidney fat metabolism.
Lambs that die from birth injury or Dystocia C or 3 (Holst 2004) are those that show significant
brain and/or spinal cord haemorrhage and also have exhausted kidney fat reserves. Without
autopsy these deaths that can be easily mistaken for starvation or exposure (Haughey 1973b).
These lambs often survive a few days but eventually die due to starvation, mismothering or
exposure.
Birth-injured lambs are impaired in their ability to maintain body temperature and have impeded
behavioural abilities critical to their survival such as responsiveness to the dam, standing,
teat-seeking and suckling (Dwyer and Morgan 2006). Dutra et al. (2007) regarded that these
impairments are largely associated with sub-lethal hypoxia arising from lengthy a birth process.
Similarly, Nowak et al. (2007) and Everett-Hincks and Duncan (2008) recognised that lambs
which suffer a birth injury are likely to die from cold exposure or starvation, but the primary
cause of death remains the birth injury.
Horton et al. (2018) attempted to model dystocia risk in the Sheep CRC INF. Dystocia risk
was difficult to predict, and there were two types – high and low birth weight dystocia, and
that the risk factors varied for low and high birth weight lambs. Dystocia B (stillbirth) and C
(birth injury) were most commonly associated with dam age and litter size, with older ewes and
multiples (low birth weight) at greater risk. Dystocia A was not associated with dam age and
predominantly affected high birth weight singles.
Overall, the value of lamb autopsies in better understanding the causes of perinatal lamb loss
cannot be overstated. Without autopsies, the cause of death for many lambs dying of birth
injuries would be misdiagnosed as starvation or exposure. It is also self-evident that the effort
required to undertake a large number of lamb autopsies is prohibitive in large flocks or under
extensive conditions. Loss of lamb carcases due to secondary predation can pose additional
problems. An automated method to identify dystocic lambing events would provide a valuable
alternative.

Starvation, Exposure and Predation
Starvation has been described as part of a complex comprising starvation, mismothering, and
exposure, sometimes referred to as the SME complex (Hinch and Brien 2014). The probable
cause of these deaths are associated with any or all of the following; physiological handicap
arising from placental insufficiency; deviant ewe or lamb behaviour; mismothering due to poor
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management or other reasons; misadventure; inadequate milk supply or teat/udder issues; and
cold-induced starvation (Haughey 1991).
Exposure deaths are regarded as those that would likely have survived in the absence of an
adverse weather event. These lambs have breathed, possibly walked, not metabolised fat, and
show no evidence of the subcutaneous oedema typical of primary dystocia or significant CNS
lesions normally associated with Dystocia B or C (Refshauge et al. 2016). Haughey (1973a)
reported that primary exposure is indicated by yellowish-coloured subcutaneous oedema of the
lower limbs and tail. However, Refshauge et al. (2016) noted that this peripheral oedema is not
always observed. Similarly, Alexander et al. (1980b) had suggested peripheral oedema was an
unreliable indicator of primary exposure. Therefore, knowledge of the chill index on the day
of death could be a useful additional aid in the determination of exposure as cause of death
(Broster et al. 2012).
In Australia the main predators of neonatal lambs are foxes, wild dogs, pigs, wedge-tailed
eagles and crows (Rowley 1970). Control of the ground-dwelling predators is regarded as
good industry practice to aid lamb survival (MLA 2008). However, Greentree et al. (2000)
examined predation on five properties in south-eastern Australia, found that fox predation was
only responsible for approximately 1-5% of overall lamb mortality. Saunders et al. (2010)
quote fox predation rates ranging from 1-30%. These findings suggest that the impacts not
only of foxes, but also of other main predators in Australia are likely highly dependent upon
the geographic region, the type of predators present and their behaviours, and environmental
circumstances.
According to Dennis (1974) and Holst (2004) producers tend to overestimate mortality due to
predation and that lambs believed to have been predated are in fact already compromised for
some other reason (birth injury, mismothered etc.) prior to predation. Results collected by the
SheepCRC IFN confirm the variability of the rate of predation, with predation accounting for
0 – 18% depending on site and year (Geenty et al. 2014; Refshauge et al. 2016).
Collectively, it can be argued that at least a proportion of lambs lost due to starvation, exposure
and predation can be explained by a lack of maternal bond and care. The term ‘mismothering’ is
often employed to describe this phenomenon. Interestingly, a lamb vigour analysis investigating
lamb vocalisation found evidence that ewes can discriminate between the bleat of a healthy
lamb and the bleat of a lamb with neurobehavioral deficiencies (Morton et al. 2017; Morton et
al. 2018). This raises the possibility that at least a proportion of ewes abandoning their lamb
do so in response to birth injury damage in the lamb. This damage may be subtle and hence not
detectable through autopsy, and given time, the lamb will recover to full function. However, in
a field setting, the ewe will feel compelled to seek the safety of the flock before this can happen.
Especially for twin bearing ewes, this makes evolutionary sense, as the safety of one lamb may
outweigh the risk of losing both twin-born lambs.
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Other causes of mortality
Minor causes of neonatal mortality include infection, congenital defect, death in utero, and
misadventure (Refshauge et al. 2016). Dennis (1993) reported that 0.2 to 2.0% of lambs are
born with a congenital deformity, of either genetic or environmental origin in Australia and
New Zealand, while Woolliams et al. (1983) reported for various UK breeds and crosses a rate
of 2% mortality arising from congenital deformities.
In individual flocks and years, deaths due to infectious diseases or trace element deficiencies
such as selenium or iodine can be considerable. Management practices such as vaccination of
ewes prior to lambing for clostridial diseases and supplementation or fertilizer application of
trace elements to pastures are recommended to reduce the prevalence of these sources of loss
(Blackwood and Duddy 2009). Subclinical deficiency levels may not be adequately addressed
by such management practices, and increased awareness of the elevated requirements for
trace elements in highly productive flocks may be beneficial (Schmoelzl and Cowley 2016).
Selenium deficiency can result in white muscle disease and is diagnosed at autopsy by white
grit in the heart muscle (Holst 2004). Iodine deficient lambs have low metabolic rate, are prone
to hypothermia, have impaired neonatal behaviours and can be diagnosed from the ratio of
thyroid glands weight to birth body weight (Everett-Hincks and Duncan 2008; Robertson et al.
2008). Iodine deficiency is difficult to ameliorate in the immediate term in lambs and EverettHincks and Duncan (2008) recommend ewes should be supplemented the following season
with iodine, especially if grazing brassicas which can be goitrogenic.

Influencing lamb survival through management and genetics
Management for improved lamb survival
Neonatal survival is dependent upon a wide range of often interacting and confounding factors
which have been reviewed in depth by Hinch and Brien (2014) and Jacobson et al. (2020).
Components of the environment, including the weather and flock management practices,
interact with and confound inherent factors associated with both the ewe and the lamb(s) in
the period prior to, during, and following birth. The high degree of interconnectedness of
factors contributing to neonatal mortality is perhaps the reason it is so difficult to make gains in
neonatal survival through improvements in single factors.
The importance of environmental factors experienced immediately around parturition has been
readily observable and early research focussed interventions to mitigate adverse conditions,
specifically temperature and wind chill, through shelter provision (Alexander and Lynch 1976;
Lynch and Alexander 1977; Alexander et al. 1979). This work also lead to the issue of Warnings
to Sheep Graziers through the Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology (Alexander et
al. 1980a; Holst and Cullis 1982). Weather conditions are particularly relevant to lambs born
to ewes in poor body condition which have been shown to cool quicker and to be less capable
194
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of regaining body temperature in the hours following birth than those from well-fed ewes (Alexander 1962).
Symonds et al. (1992) demonstrated that cold exposure of late pregnant ewes by shearing in
winter confers a degree of survival improvement in neonatal lambs through higher birth weight,
higher thermogenic activity of brown adipose tissue, and reduced glycogen mobilisation when
exposed to cold conditions. A similar response to mid-pregnancy shearing of Romney ewes in
commercial conditions was reported by (Kenyon et al. 2006), with birth weights approximately
0.4kg higher in twin and triplet lambs born to shorn ewes compared to woolly ewes. Kenyon
et al. (2006) suggest this maybe a useful management practice for flocks with high proportions
of multiple births where low birth weights would ordinarily put those lambs at risk from
starvation and exposure. Shearing of ewes may have a direct influence on the behaviour of
newborn lambs, especially in cold environmental conditions, as shown by Labeur et al. (2020)
who found that lambs born to ewes shorn in mid-pregnancy performed better in lamb vigour
tests after a cold challenge than did those born to unshorn ewes.
Ewe nutrition prior and during pregnancy is perhaps the most influential factor of the ewe
affecting lamb survival and have been extensively covered elsewhere and hence shall not be
comprehensively discussed here. It has been known for a long time that ewe nutrition during
pregnancy impacts lamb survival, largely through effects on birth weight and, as a consequence,
body temperature of the neonate lamb (Alexander and McCance 1958; Mellor 1983). Aside
from effects on lamb birth weight, malnourished ewes show poor maternal behaviour, low
attachment to the lamb, and are likely to abandon their lambs, especially when giving birth
to twins (Dwyer 2003). Management strategies for optimised body condition of the ewe have
been demonstrated to be beneficial for reproductive success (Everett-Hincks et al. 2005; Kenyon et al. 2009; Kenyon et al. 2012). Ewe nutrition in the last third of pregnancy determines
the ultimate birth weight, with lamb survival positively correlated with ewe condition score in
late pregnancy (Kleeman and Walker 2005). Lamb birthweight is highly correlated to survival
to weaning with apparently little difference for optimum weights between single or multiple
birth types (Paganoni et al. 2014; Geenty et al. 2014). Improved twin-bearing ewe management
programs resulted in increased twin lamb survival (Hocking Edwards et al. 2011).
Managing ewe nutrition in relation to body condition score is a key component of the Lifetime
wool industry education program (LifetimeWool 2016). Improved lamb survival to weaning
can be achieved by optimising ewe body condition prior to birth; differential management of
single and twin bearing ewes during late pregnancy; and lower stocking density, especially of
twin-bearing ewes during lambing (Behrendt et al. 2011; Hocking Edwards et al. 2011; Oldham et al. 2011; Thompson et al. 2011). More recently, a separate study conducted in southern
NSW reported that best practice management of ewes according to LifetimeWool guidelines
resulted in lamb survival rates of 89% and 71% for singles and twins, respectively (Allworth
et al. 2017).
Additional contributing factors which can be addressed through nutritional or improved pasture
management are mineral-deficiencies and metabolic diseases, including deficiencies in calcium
Breeding Focus 2021 – Improving Reproduction
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and magnesium (Friend et al. 2020), addressing oxidative stress (Masters 2018) and the already
mentioned supplementation or treatment with selenium and iodine (Knowles and Grace 2007;
Kerslake et al. 2010; van Ryssen et al. 2013; Knowles and Grace 2015; Williams et al. 2017).
The effects of deficiencies and metabolic disease are often particularly impactful in difficult
seasons, be it through limited feed-base in drought years or when inclement weather coincides
with lambing. This complicates research into efficacy of nutritional treatments. Replacing the
focus on mortalities as endpoint with a measurement of prolonged lambing would reduce the
uncontrollable study element and offer new opportunities to study targeted interventions.

Influence of genetic factors on lamb survival
Difference in reproductive behaviour between breeds have long been a topic of discussion.
Purebred Merino sheep which comprise the majority of breeding ewes in Australia have
long been regarded to have less reproductive success compared to Merino crosses and other
maternal and terminal breeds (Fogarty 1972); (Holst 2002). Paganoni et al. (2014) reported
overall survival rates of 82, 85, and 78% for lambs born to Merino ewes mated to Merino,
Border Leicester/Merino crosses, or terminal sires, respectively, and survival of 88% of lambs
born to Border Leicester Merino ewes mated to terminal sires. The average lamb loss rate from
scanning to marking was reported as 21% for Merinos and 13% for Merino crosses and other
breeds in a survey of sheep breeders in southern NSW by Allworth et al. (2017).
Paganoni et al. (2014) found birthweight the largest determinant of survival of lambs with
maximum survival observed for lambs weighing between 5 and 7 kg across birth types and
across ewe and sire breeds. It is worth noting that in that study, Merino ewes were on average
11 kg lighter at conception than maternal breed cross ewes. To reach a lamb birthweight of 5 kg,
Merino ewes would have to produce 8.8 or 17.7% of their own body mass in litter weight for
single/twin pregnancies, respectively, whereas the proportion for maternal cross ewes would
have been 7.4 or 14.8%, based on figures reported by Paganoni et al. (2014), highlighting the
higher level of maternal efficiency required of Merino ewes in comparison to cross bred ewes.
Dutra and Banchero (2011) reported ewe breed differences in body size and pelvic proportions
which influence lamb survival through effects on duration of parturition and risk of physical
and/or hypoxic damage during birth. Within the Merino breed, Hergenhan et al. (2014) observed
between-sire variation in lamb vigour and subsequent survival which may be exploited in
genetic selection programs for Australian production systems.
Reproduction as a genetic trait is currently reported to the Australian sheep industry through
the trait Numbers of Lambs Weaned (NLW) and accounts for between 2 and 26% of selection
emphasis within MERINOSELECT indices (Walkom and Brown 2014). Numbers of Lambs
Weaned is a composite trait that incorporates components of fertility, litter size and lamb survival
to weaning. Heritability for NLW has been estimated to range from h2=0.05-0.07 (Safari et
al. 2007). Genetic analyses of lamb autopsy traits found low heritability for these traits but
positive correlations with lamb survival and with lambing ease, indicating that use of lambing
ease as a selection trait may support improved lamb survival (Brown et al. 2014). Maternal
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effects appeared stronger than direct lamb effects in this analysis. Bunter et al. (2018) found
maternal rearing-ability of ewes can be genetically considered as separate traits depending on
litter size and argue that simultaneous selection for improvements in both number of lambs
born and lamb survival is possible.
Breed differences show that there are genetic mechanisms at play that affect lamb survival. It
has been a challenge to identify traits that allow genetic improvement of lamb survival, and
progress has been slow. The complex nature of lamb survival as a genetic trait together with
high variability in environmental conditions means that breaking the trait down into component
traits may be a promising alternative.
Improvement of lamb survival could be seen as an analogy to risk mitigation in health and
safety of workplaces. In this field, the focus has increasingly moved away from avoidance of
injury or death which typically occurs in ‘black swan’ events, that is after cumulation of several
pre-disposing risk factors. Instead, the focus has turned on building a culture where each of
these risks is managed proactively (Cooper 2018). Applied to lamb survival, this concept will
require re-consideration of underlying risk factors, and development of phenotypes that allow
improvement of those component traits.

Dystocia as a phenotype
Dystocia has been demonstrated to be, directly or indirectly, the single largest contributor to
lamb losses. Heritability of dystocia has been estimated to be low (Brown et al. 2014) but it
is important to keep in mind that this is based on dystocia leading to lamb death. The total
number of dystocia, or prolonged lambing events, is however much higher overall, and the
ability to measure those events would allow description of a new phenotype, that of prolonged
parturition, regardless of outcome for the lamb. This might provide more opportunity of genetic
variation to be expressed. Hence, measuring dystocia in all birth events, not only in those
leading to neonatal death via autopsies, could provide a more highly heritable component trait
compared to the composite trait NLW.
Dystocia, or prolonged labour, is challenging to measure. The term describes a longer than
normal active stage of parturition, characterised by dilation of the cervix and regular abdominal
contractions (Selin et al. 2008). In a research setting observing lambing ewes, a compromise
must be found between the ability to closely observe the lambing ewe and a requirement for
the ewe to express natural lambing behaviours. We have undertaken repeated studies of ewes
lambing in an enclosure of about 0.1 ha area in groups of twenty at a time under day and night
video surveillance (Schmoelzl et al. 2016). From a subset of the collected data, we observed
ewes showed more maternal care behaviour immediately after a normal birth compared to
after a prolonged birth (unpublished observation). This observation supports the notion that
prolonged labour can be an important factor in disrupting the development of the ewe-lamb
bond as postulated by Nowak et al. (2011).
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To investigate dystocia as a trait, we need to be able to detect dystocia on larger numbers of
lambing ewes. The first step towards this goal, is the detection of the lambing event itself.
Previous studies in lambing ewes using global navigation satellite system (GNSS) technology
found differences in mean distances between ewes and her peers, and in the mean daily speed
observed from GNSS data, although these metrics failed to identify the time of lambing (Dobos et al. 2014). In our studies, we have developed a sensor-based device to detect the lambing
event from the movement pattern of the ewe (Smith et al. 2020). Current efforts are focussed
on differentiating between prolonged or normal labour. Augmentation of lambing detection
with behavioural classification algorithms may help achieve this goal (Fogarty et al. 2020;
Hu et al. 2020). With the establishment of such a research tool, we will be able to undertake
new research to investigate research questions previously impossible to answer directly,
such as understanding the energetic demands of the ewe to deliver lambs in a timely manner.
Collaborative opportunities within the Australian research community have been identified to
ensure this work can have the most effective reach and impact possible.

Conclusions
Improved lamb survival is a well-established focal point for livestock research in Australia.
Optimised management programs for improved body conditions have been established and the
benefits of improved management demonstrated but challenges remain to improve lamb survival. Differences in reported responses to improved management may point to interactions between environment, management and genetics in different regions. Micronutrient management
has received less attention in recent years although its importance may increase further as sheep
flocks are pushed towards increased productivity. Other management interventions, such as
mid-pregnancy shearing, may affect lambing outcomes in multiple ways, including increased
lamb birthweight and potentially improved ability of the lamb to cope with cold environmental
conditions at birth. Prolonged lambing, or dystocia, has been conclusively shown to be a main
contributor to lamb losses and can be caused by obstruction due to foetal size relative to ewe
size or malpresentation, especially of twins, but also through lack of uterine tone in the ewe.
Breed differences in lamb survival rates point to the role of genetic factors although genetic
selection for improved lamb survival has been difficult to achieve to date. Genetically, lamb
survival appears to be more strongly explained as a maternal trait than as a lamb trait, highlighting that increased focus on maternal rearing ability is warranted. A sensor-based approach to
detect dystocia will allow increased research efforts to be undertaken to understand what leads
to lack of lambing progress and how to improve the ability of ewes to cope with the energetic
demands of lambing in extensive systems.
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